[Chemical tests during a real time physician-patient interaction--the concept and practical problems resulting from its realization].
Laboratory tests performed at the patient's bed-side in a real time of patient-physician interaction, consist a part of a program focussed on maximal shortening of the treatment time and increase the efficiency of the applied medical procedures. A whole generation of a modern chemical analysers are presently available for use in a near patients testing. However, performing a "real time" bed-side testing by persons who are not prepared for work in medical analytics effects in a numerous mistakes both of preanalytical and analytical nature, decreasing the reliability of the obtained results. Thus, implementation of near patient testing should be based on the already elaborated procedures of quality assurance and quality control. The management of the bed side testing system, and supervision of its conformity with quality procedures should be a task of a hospital central laboratory, which on the other hand is also responsible for good compliance of bed-side results with the results provided from the laboratory. Nevertheless the prones of the bed-side tests on quality impairment, the properly organized near patient's test systems are of a great value for ICU wards, admission rooms, and general practitioners working in locations distant from the professional laboratories.